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  Note verbale dated 3 November 2010 from the Permanent  
Mission of Spain to the United Nations addressed to the Chair  
of the Committee 
 
 

 The Permanent Mission of Spain to the United Nations presents its 
compliments to the Chair of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to 
resolution 1718 (2006) and has the honour to refer to his note verbale dated 
18 February 2010, which called upon Member States to report on concrete measures 
they had taken to implement the provisions of paragraph 8 of resolution 1718 (2006) 
and of paragraphs 9 and 10 of resolution 1874 (2009), as well as financial measures 
set out in paragraphs 18, 19 and 20 of resolution 1874 (2009). It thanked States 
which had already submitted reports, as in the case of Spain, and encouraged those 
States to update them as appropriate. 

 By means of its note verbale dated 3 December 2009 (S/AC.49/2009/49), this 
Permanent Mission submitted to the office of the Chair of the Committee a report 
enumerating the measures taken by Spain to implement effectively the provisions of 
Security Council resolutions 1718 (2006) and 1874 (2009), following the 
regulations of the European Union in that regard.  

 Since the date of that note verbale, the only matter to note in the field of 
European Union legislation is Council Regulation (EU) No. 567/2010 of 29 June, 
amending Regulation (EC) No. 329/2007 concerning restrictive measures against 
the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, which includes an annex listing goods 
and technology that could contribute to that country’s programmes related to nuclear 
or other weapons of mass destruction or ballistic missiles. 

 Spain, as a member of the European Union, will continue to implement 
regulatory provisions that the European Union might adopt with a view to including 
in its legislation the restrictive measures that might be decided on by the Security 
Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1718 (2006), in accordance 
with the relevant resolutions of the Security Council. 

 


